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2006.019 Aviation History Newspaper Collection
This is a collection of historic newspapers published on the East Coast from 1903 to 1941. In most cases
there is only the front page of the issue or the single page featuring an article regarding aviation. This
collection was received with certificates of authenticity for each item.

1994.005 Cloud, Jim
Photographs, reports, manuals, and books concerning the Portland Cement Company, the Federal Aviation
Administration, and the construction and inspection of airfields in Oklahoma

Historic Oklahoma
Historic Oklahoma is a vertical file of original materials. The collection is arranged alphabetically by topic and
includes a biographical series.

2007.190 Kirkpatrick Science and Air Space Museum Collection
The Kirkpatrick Science and Air Space Museum Collections contain various items that were transferred from
the Kirkpatrick Air and Space Museum, now known as Science Museum Oklahoma. Included are
correspondence, biographical information, ephemera and memorabilia, and newsletters relating to the space
program.

2000.044 Oklahoma City Chamber of Commerce Collection
Types that were preserved by each division are fairly uniform. Not all divisions saved every type of material in
the following list of seven basic categories of archival materials:

•

Proceedings: Executive Committee of Board of Directors Minutes; Executive Committee of Division
Minutes; Committee Minutes; Subcommittee Minutes; Agendas; Resolutions; Membership Lists;
Attendance Records; Reports (typescript and published); Annual Reports of Divisions; and Committee
Reports.

•
•

Correspondence: Incoming/Outgoing letters; postcards; memos; telegrams.

•
•
•
•

Literary Productions: scripts, speeches, news releases

Printed Material: circulars, invitations; chamber-produced brochures, booklets, and annual reports;
Economic Development Reports (annual) and plans for coming year; promotional publications;
tickets; certificates; programs; news clippings; books and booklets produced by outside entities.
Photographic Material: positive prints, b/w and color
Legal Documents: contracts, deeds, agreements, articles of incorporation
Financial Documents: statements, checks, invoices, receipts, ledger pages, audits

1975.022 Post, Wiley
This collection includes Post's personal papers, documentation concerning the 1931 flight with Harold Gatty,
the 1933 solo flight around the world, and Post's experiments with high altitude flights in 1934–1935. Other
documents include congratulatory telegrams, logistical data, and a small amount of personal correspondence.
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